
Concession Building
The Concession Building is a large open concept hall that is 80’x 135’.   The fire capacity is 348 people.  The Concession 
Building is located directly south of Marritt Hall and has its open parking area.  The Concession Building has its own 
entrance foyer, washroom and concession booth.  The concession booth area is equipped with counters, sink, fridge, 
freezer, and microwave. Presently the Concession hall does share its washroom with events held in the Show Area, but 
the Concession hall can be locked off from the foyer and washroom areas.
The hall has a built-in sound system that is great for speeches and providing background music for your events.  There 
are ample electrical outlet located around the hall as well 4 ceiling outlets.  The ceiling outlets can be adapted to provided 
additional outlets on the floor or to accept plugs from string lights or chandeliers.
Tables and chairs come with all rentals, as do a bar and cooler.  Renters bring in there own catering and bar and do the set 
up and take down of the tables and chairs.

The Concession Hall can be arranged many ways.  Here we are showing one example where the hall holds 55 10’x10’ 
booths.  Electricity can be provided to the center booth by four drop down from the ceiling.  Shown on layout.
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